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BANGLADESH-BURMA RELATIONS THE 
POLITICO-ECONOMIC DIMENSIONS 

One of the foreign policy objectives of Bangladesh is to establish 
closer friendship and "fruitful co-operation with all tho cOuntriOl, 
particularly with the ' immediate neighbours. The policy o.f load 
neighbourliness is consistently pursued by Bangladesh not only to 
derive optimum benefits in politico-1:COnomic, cultural and other fields 
. of mutual interest, but also to promote peace and security in the 
region. Relations between Bangladesh and Burma date liaclc to early 
ninet-eenth century. In tbe -recent past, official diplomatic relations 

· developed when Bangladesh was a part of Pakistan (1947-71) and 
after it emerged, as an Independent state in 1971. A close neighbour 
of Bangladesh, Burma sbares a common border of about 123 'miles 
with this country. During the))Oriod of Pakistan (1947-7t), the 
region now constituting Bangladesh used to import rico from Burma 
to meet occasional food shortages. After 1971, thet quantum or ricc 
import from Burma has steadily incrCased to meet tho chronic food 
deficit of Bangladesb. This is evident from the fact that tho rice 
import of .Bangladesh from Burma has jumped from '65,000 metric 

· tons in 1912-73, to 100,000 metric tons in 1979-80.' Between 1972-85, 
· 'Bangladesh JIIld Burma have · concluded three ·important agreements. 

They are : (I) Generql' Trade Agreement (1973), (2) Repatriation of 

I . Sec A.K.M. Hedayetui Huq, " lIou!gladesb·Burma Trade", MUm Affal,. 
(Dhaka) Vol. I, No. I , lan-l\!DO, 19,80, PI'- 142-143. 
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Refugee Agreement (1978) and, (3) Land Boundary Agreement (1979). 
This paper attempts tt? examine and discuss the development of 
Bangladesh·Burma relations during 1972·85. 

Bangiadesh.Burroa relations began officially from I3 January 
1972, the date on which Burma accorded recognition to Bangladesh 
as a sovereign nation. Burma was among the first few countries 
Which accorded recognition to independent Bangladesh.2 She did so 
at the cost of 'her relations with Pakistan which later on closed 
down its Consulate in A1cyab. Indeed, Burma which preferred to 

. pursue 'isolationism' could not ignore the reality of Bangladesh with 
which it shares a common border. The political justification for 
somewhat early recognition to Bangladesh could be attributed to the 
economic interests of Burma as it was keen to retain its trade rela. 
tioilS. However, Burma rat,ion.ali7.ed its stand in the following words : . .. 

The Government of Burma does not accept ;U principle, the 
solution of a country's internal problems by direct help and 
interVention of' a foreign countrY's armed organi2ation. How: 
ever, "wi to the existence of questions requiring immediate 
communiCations and actions, and also due to a desire to Iivo 
fraiernally as neighbours, the .Government 'of Burma has reeog· 
~ the. state of Bangladesh and its Govem~ent. 3 

The people and government of Burma also provided much needed 
support .. and sympathy during the liberation war. Naturally the 

, po)ipy . makers of Bangladesh desired meaningful cooperation with 
. B=II. After .independence, Bangladesh immediately moved to set 
. up diplomatic relations v6th Burma at the highest level and appointed 

a. senior diplomat as its Ambassador to Burroa. Officials and leaders 
of the two gqvernm;ents have exchanged visits at the top level a num
~ oft:jmes, The.then Foreign Minister Abdus Samad Azad visited 
Burma in May 1972. This was the first official visit by the Foreign 

2. Burma was u.; sixth. nation in tbe World followed by India, Bhutan, 
Bulgaria, Poland and Mongolia to a.:oord recopitioo to tbe new state of 
Bangladesh. 

3. forw~rd, X : 12; 1 February 1972. ". 3 
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Minister to any countrY after India. A Joint cCommuaique i~ued 
simultaneously from Dhaka and Rangoon on 28 May emphasized 
closer ties and development of bilateral relations on the basis of 
peaceful co_istence, non-alignment as well as mutual resPect for 
sovereignty and national dignity.· 

The newly born state of Bangladesh needed political and economic 
support from the world at large. It was eager to become a ';ember 
of the United Nations and other international bodies. It was keen 
to buy rice from Burma on an urgent basis to meet jts food <!eficits_ 
All these motivated the Bangladesh Foreign Minister tQ visit Burma 
again in July 1972. The Foreign SecretaI")' of BangIadesh also led 
a team of officials to Rangoon in early 1.973 to finalise a deal for the 
purchase of rice from Burma. "~heikh Mujib also scnt a special 
envoy, Shamsul Haque, to Burma in May 1973 t<? muster support of 
the Burmese Government in favour of the Indo-Bangladesh Joint 
Declaration to resolve the humanitarian issues" 

Accompanied by his Foreign C Minister HLA Phon, President Ne 
Win was the first :Asian Head of State to 'visit independent Bangla
desh on 26 April 1974. Interestingly, that was the Burmese Presi
dent's second official visit to tbis part of the WOrld, the first was in 
mid-February 1965 when BangladeSh was part of Pakistan. President 
Ne Win's tbree-<iay state visit was important because he was the 
leader of a neighbouring country which bas a cOmmon border with 
Bangladesh. President No Win emphasized that Bangladesh and 
Burma were "Close neighbours, linked together by geography. 
bistory and culture" . and added that .their ' ''friendship woqld be 
everlasting."5 

. That Burma always' considered its political and economic r~la

tions with Bangladesh as important had been demonstrated by tho 
fact that President Ne Win, ll88in visited Bangladesh in ,May 1979 
and November 1982. The President of Bangladesh, Major General 

4. The lJangilJlltsh Observer, Z9 May 1972, 
,. Tbe People, ~ April 1947, 
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Ziaur ~ahman, P.!Iid a 'slate visit 11:o~urma for four days in July' 1977. 
This was the first- visit of a &agladesh Head of State to Burm'a,' ' 
Tho whole ;J>;m of , Bangl~h·Burma relations 'came up for ·review 
at the sliln1lljt t~llrs, bclween GenerJll lZia and President Ne Win. It 
.resultCd in broad agreement on alJ issues ' of common concern to 
_~~adesh ~d .Burma.' Both decided to co-operate with each 
other 'On -~arious m!lt~ and agreed 10. ~and 'l,IIld develop trade 
relations. 

At the invitation of president Ziaur Rahman, the Burmese Presi
dent·No Win made! 11'3 day state ' visit to Dhaka in May 1979 and 

. tho cOnsUltatiOn thAt eosued theD paved the way for further ' strengt
' ~mg of -the ' fricmaly reiations between the two ' countries. The 
Burmese President reportedly stressed that ·it was 'essential for the 
peoples of Bangladesh and BUrma to preserve and promote the exist
ing hamioilious ~Iations in 'the futuie also.8 The summit level talks 
between President Zia aild 'president ' Ne Win had a uumber of 
poslti)'e result!l> (the most. impoFtant . of .which W!!S 11!(sil;0ing of the 

. ,~~t 911 th~ ~marcatiol! of123!1!iles land. bountl;uy between 
tho; _ two, <;o!Iotrio;s.· ',The ,BangladeslJ, ,l1or~ign , S!lCfefl\"Y liescribed 
the lI.8r~m~!I~ ~ ".a'lother milCstope in· th.C1 fcie~dly' reiations between 
.thl' ·tw,o n,qigb,Q9urlXl!l<1untries t!O 'In, f8J(J:" the boundary agreement 
in 1,,7:! J¥l4 Cl?0!Tibuted sU,bstant~lI~ t9 t1!e P!0'!l9ti~n' of p~aq~ and 

, ~biJjtylin tbe Jl'ClgU)Jl, • .., 

. .. 
Political Relatioas 

'- ' 

Although politicilt relations betWcb Dhaka and Rangoon have on 
the whole been satisfactory, serious friction developed in March-April 
·J.978 ·(olloWing the dispUte -reldtihgto the forced ex.od1.\s of Bur-me>e 

6.· Til. BO,.hIdI;h ObH"'.':, ~tiJuly. i97J. " 
7. The B<lIIIlGtksh Tlmd. 22 July 1977; 
8. The Bang/Qdesh Observer, 23 May 1979. 
9. Ibid., 24 May 1979. 

10. Ibid. 
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Arakenese Muslims into Bngladesh.1I It is noteworthy that the,e 
evicted refugees had settled in March 1978 when abdut 6,,000 Rohin
gyas.of Arakan state .of Burma \Vere forcibly, pushed into ·Banglad.es!,t 
through the bor&r by the Butmese army in col1aborat~n with the 
local people. For obvious reasons, Bangladesh Government was 
concerned as its border of peace was turned into a border of 
conftict with increasing flow of r~fugees which exerted tremendous 
pressure on its economy. The Burmese action came undec severe 
criticism and strained the bilateral relations between the two countries. 

IilitiaUy, Bangladesh Government ' chose to purSue a policy of 
quiet diplomacy with the Burmese counterpart to resolve the problem. 
When verbal representations and quiet diplomacy failed' fu dissuading 
the Burmese administration from persecuting the ethnic minority of 
Arakans, it was constrained to hand over a strong protest note to the 
Burmese Government through its Ambassador in Dhaka. The note 
exposed the problem involving the massive enviction of men, women, 
and children beloilgin~ to a relis;Ous mmority group anil. stated" that 
"certain sections of the Burmese 'nationals in coJIUsioll With the 
Burmese officials as we1J as the civilian and . armed force personnel 
of Burma are responsible for this criminal .act."12 The note added 
that "the treatment meted out to the refugees constituted not only a 
grave· violation of Human Rights enshrined in the UN Charter, but 
also posed a seriouS threat to tho peace in the border ,and stabil,i~ 
in the region."" At this point, the refugee ·problem·seemed to 
threaten the political relations between the two countries. The 
active efforts by President Zia's special envoy, Kazi ,h-nwanil Huq. 
to Rangoon and o.f the Burmese Foreign Minister to D~ during. 
April 1978, could not make any ·headway. On tho , contrary, the 
situation became worse as . an increasing number of Muslims were 

11. For details of the dispute involving the refugees. see i{nn",', OHt"m
porDry Archive. Vol'. XXIV, 1979. pp.29238-29239. 

l ~. For details of ,the protest nole see IJongla!l .. h In IntuffQ/i.OIIfJI Affairs, 
Vol. 1. No.4. April 1978. pp. 13·14. 

13 , Ibid. 
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forced to cross the BangladeSh 'border after 18 April, 1978. On 7 
May 1978, President Zia in a strong statement expressed his concern 
and accused the Burmese Government of the 'inhuman evictions of 
Muslims' and demanded the repatriation of all the refugees.t4 

The forceful eviction of Burmese Muslims caused a sharp reaction 
in Bangladesh. Many eminent leaders, associ1ltions, political parties 
and religious bodies had denounced the 'pre-planned diabolically 
conurted campaign' of the Burmese authorities on the ethnic 
minority.15 The National Bar Association of Bangladesh expressed 
gray!' concern over the refugee problem and urged the United Nations 
to take. appropriate measures for ' immediate solution of the human 
problem.'· Some international bodies such as the World Muslim 
Congress and Muslin:t World League also reacted strongly, deplored 
the Burmese action and appealed to the UN Secretary General to 

/nspite of several strains in the · /ate 1970s in the relations 
between Bangladesh and Burma it gradually wamled up 
with the exchange of visits al the highest level, trade expan
sion a1!d bilateral cooperation. 

jnt~ene into the matter to stop the exodus. The pre;;sure on Burma 
to settle the ·refugee problem mounted' gradually. It ' may be ment
ioned here that the Chief Representative of the UN Hi8h Commisson 

.for -Refugees had made some diplomatic efforts for management of 
the con1lict be~ tN: two countries. On 6 July 1978, Foreign 
Minister M. Shamsul Huq, reaffirmed the Bangladesh Government 
stand on the refugee problem and asserted that the refugees should 
be repatriated to their ancesiral homeland and rehabilitated in the 

14. X.ss/I11/'s COl/temporary If,chi .. s, Op. cit., p. 29238. 

IS. See "Burmese Refl1llees : A Man-made Problem" in &,.,/Dlksh in 
lllle'Nlt/oIIDl Ifffalrs, op. cit., p. 6. 

16. The iJalfgladeih Ob .. ".,. 7 July 1978. 
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sbortest possible time 'in tbe interest of good neigbbourliness and in 
tbe interest of border peace.>17 

Finally, tbe Burmese Deputy Foreign Minister, U Tin Obn, had 
led an I I -member Burmese delegation to Dhaka to find out a solution 
to the problem. The official level negotiations between tbe two coun
tries were rcmJmed on 7 July 1978. And tbree committees were and 
set up to (a) look into the repatriation' of refugees, (b) demarcate land 
river boundaries and (C) formulate Border Ground Rules respectively 
On 9 July 1978, after tense negotiations, Bangladesb an.! Burma signed 
an agreement under whicb Burmese Government agreed in principle to . 
take back more than 200,000 refugees sbeltered in different camps in 
Bangladesh.11 ' The agreement also covered some important aspects 
of bilateral relations including issues pertaining to demarcation of 
boundaries, formulation of border ground rules, repairing of damaged 
boundary m!lrkings along the N aaf river section and cooperation in 
preventing illegal crossing of border and maritime boundary. I' Thus, 
cooperative bilateral negotiations helped to finally resolve the refugee ' 
problem. Commenting on the agreement, tho Burmese Deputy 
Minister for Foreign Affairs said, "I bavc accomplished the mIssion 
for which 1 was sent by President Ne Win. "20 On the otber band, 
tbe Bangladesb Foreign Minister, M. Shamsul Huq, described the 
agreement as a 'remarkable event' because tbe problem was of such 

"magnitude' that it would not have been possible to reach , an accord 
without understanding and cooperation of either side.21 Since thon 
the relations between the two countries gradually warmed up with the • 
exchange of visits at the' highest level, trade expansion and bilateral . 
c';lOperation. 

In February 1982, former President Abdus Sattar ~isited Bur~a 
and emphasized !he need for further augmenting and d!versifying trade 

17. Ibid. 
-!8. The Bong/adesh Time.<, 10 July 1978; Ihe 6rst batch of refugees left for 

Burma 00 31 August 1978. 
19. Ibid. 
20. Ibid. 
21. The Bong[adtsh OlMt:ner, Il Iuly 1978. 



a1!d strengthening of 'ClCOn6mic cooperation between the two countries22' 

In May 1983, during his official visit to' Rangoon, Lt. Gen. H. M. 
Ersba4 said, "The .flo~s of (BiIfIlla-Bangladesh) friendship have 
blossomed. with gt'eat splendour in recent years,"!' The Burmese 
Foreign Minister, who visited Bangladesh in May 1984, . urged increa
sed co-operation between the two countries in the fields of trade and 
c:ommon::c. 

On 12 August 1985, Dhaka and Rangoon further strengthened 
their ties with each other with the authentication of clear-cut demarca
tion of 123 miles (196 kms) of common land boundary jointly finalised 
by the Survey Departments of the two ·countries." This formal 
demarcation of land boundary stretches from the southern end of the 
river Naafto the trijunction of Bangladesh-India-Burma boundaries. 
The final work of demarcation with 53 bounoary pillars and prepara
tion of the strip maps were taken up under the ' Land Boundary 
Oemarcation Accord. signed by the two countries on 23 May 1979. 
The impJementation of tbe agreement is a bold step in Bangladesh
Burma bilarteraJ relations demonstrating high sense of inutual co
operation. 

Eco.omic Relatioas 

'file' two countries concluded 1 trade agreement on 23 March 
1972 under which Bangladesh desired to import rice frolll Burma and 
eqIort jute products, newsprint and paper. However, in order to 
develop and expan'd the trade relations, a general trade agreement 
was signed on:l August 1973 during the visit of Bangladesh trade 
delegation led hy the then Commerce Minister, A. H. M. 
Kamruzzaman. There are in all eight Articles in the agreement which 
has provided the. general basis for trade between the two countries in 
any convertible currency.v Both sides also agreed to gralit most 

l!2. Asia Year Book 198J, (Hong Kong). p. 125. 
23. Aaia Yeo, Book 1984. (Hoog Kong), p. 139. 
24. See The Bangladesh Obse;ver, \3 August 1985. 
25. For details of the trade ."reement see Hedayotul Huq op. cit. 
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favoured Ilatiob ''treatmlJlt to each other with 'resar!! to i;ustQ.m 
ptocedfJres, tariff, taxes arid charges. Although political" rela'tions 
were seriolisly threatened ill 1978, except for the'year of conflict when . 
import to Bangladesh from Burma sharply fell t() the lowest level, it 
did not have any measurable longterm - negative impact on the trad~ 
relations between the two countries. 

Data on trade relationship between Bangladesh and Burma in 
reCj:nt years is presented in Table-l below: 

TABLE-l 
Baagladesh·Burma Trade, 1976-85 

( Taka in lacs ) . 
Export from Import into 

BalanCe Year Bangladesh Bangladesh 

1976-77 274.41 742.00 (-) 467.59 

1977-78 367.85 2931.00 (~) 2563.15 

1978-79 955.37 24 .00 (+) 981.37 

1979·80 1338.00 5022.00 (-) 3684.00 

1980-81 1440.00 566.00 (+) 874.00 

1981-82 908.88 850.34 (+) 58.54 

1982-83 1891.83 2502.00 (-) 611 .17 

1983-84 1705.10 956.00 (+) 749.10 

1984-85 1069.43 3377.00 (-) 2307.57 

Source: Bangladesh Bank. 

Table 1 above demonstrates tbat tbe volume of trade between tbe 
two countries is not significant. It shows, however, that Bangladesh's 
exports to Burma as well as imports from that country bas quite 
often fluctuated. There are two main reasons for tbis. First, the 
trade relationsbip still remains undiversified and secondly, rice is the 
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only major impon froni Burma. Whenever Bangladesh is faced with 
a food Crisis due to natural calamities, substantial quantity of food 
is impotted from Burma resulting in a tilt in the balance of trade in 
favour of Burma at that time. 

Jute manufacture is obviously Bangladesh's mojor export to Burma. 
From about 89 per~t in 1980-81, the export of jute manufacture 
rose to over 97 percent in 1983-84. Newsprint is another important 
item that Bangladesh exports to Burma. Sometimes textile materials, 
paper and fertilizer are also exported. It is evident that the exports 
of Bangladesh to Burma are limited to a few items. It is also impor
tant to note here that Jute manufactures of Bangladesh are exported 
to Burma under cash, barter and also under Special Trade Arrange- ' 
ments ( STA). Through the export of jute goods and newsprint, 

The present volume and pottern of trade betw~en Bangladesh 
and Burma underline Ihe need for diversijying Ihe Irade 
belween the Iwo countries. The position of traile should be 
reviewed 10 identify Ihe problems which preveni a balanced 
grolVlh of; trade betWelm Bangladesh and Burma. 

( '. 

Bangladesh earned about Taka 1705.10 lacs in 1983·84. On the other 
hand, the major items of lmport from Burma are rice, animal and 
vegetable fats, ferrous ores, and non-metalic mineral manufaclurolS. 

, , ' 
From a meagre amount of Taka 69 lacs in 1973-74, the tolal import 
payments of Bangladesh to Burma has significantly increased to Taka 
3377.00 lacs in 1984-85 as Baoglades,h had to purchase huge quantity 
of rice in \hat year to cope with domestic food crisis. It is worth 
noting here that Burma has expressed its willingness to sell rice to 
Bangladesh on 'barter terms against gurmy bags. Table 2 below gives 
tho detailed' breakdown of imports from Burma during 1981-82 to 
1984-85. 



TABLE - 1 
Del8iled BreaJulOWll of ImpOrts from Burma dUrIng 1981-81 to 1984' lIS 

Cfaka in lacs) 

Commodity 1981-82 1982-83 ' 1983-84 1984-8S 

Cereals (rice) and cereal preparations 36S.72 2181 .41 846.00 2948.71 

Metallic ores 61.56 2.17 
Pulp, Vegetable oil 3.34 206.82 
Non-metaUic mineral manufactures 411.34 . 25.90 221.12 
Machinery 0.12 282.61 

Total 850.34 2501.70 956.00 3376.65 

Source : Bangladesh Bank. 

The present volume and pattern of trade between Bangladesh an 
Burma underlme the need for furth~r diversifying the trade between 
the two countries. In addition to the existing items of imports, 
Bangladesh government may start a dialogue with the Burmese govern
ment for exporting otber items such as paper and paper products, . 
pharmaceuticals, G. I, pipe, electric wires and cables, and readymade 
garments. On tbe ot~er hand, Bangladesh may explore the possibility 
of importing some more items from Burma n!!JDe1y, raw-rubber, pulses, 
and betel nuts. According to an official of the Ministry of Commeroe, 
Government of Ban~adesb. Bangladesh faces a tough competition 
since Burma generally makes its' purchases through international 
tenders. Therefore, Burma ~hould be approached to buy Bangladesh 
goods on special negotiation basis rather through tenders. 

Ever since the general trade agreemmnt came into effect in August 
1973, the trade position was not reviewed to identify the problems 
that have prevented a balanced growth in trade between the two cOun
tries. One major obstacle in ~he deVelopment of large-scale trade 
relations between Bangladesh and Burma is the absence of regular 
shipping arrangements. Currently, there is no regular shipping ser
vices from the ports of Chittagon~ Rangoon-Akyab-Ctialna. As one 
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observer has noted, the ships from Burma occasionally come to 
ChittagoDg'to collect its imports. On the other hand, Bangladesh flag 
carriers touch Rangoon or Akyab port only to load rice and other 
items as and When required.28 

CoIIclasioo 
An immediate neighbour, after India, Burma shares a common 

border and has trade' and commercial ties with Bangladesh. Indeed, 
the major determinant of their relations is economic. ' The prompt 

ese rocognitio~ to independent Bangladesh clearly demonstrates 
that economic interests generally influence the shaping of political 
decisions of a country. 

The reciprocity with which the government of Burma bas COD sis' 
ently reacted to Bangladesh's policies has not only consolidated 

, raditional friendly ties, it has aJso on occasion hel~ resolve a trou
b esome border conflict as in the incident invoTving the repatriation of 
Burnlese refugees.in 1978. The implementation of 1979 land boun· 
dary agreement in August 1~85 eliminated the sources of friction at 
the border and demonstrated the consolidation of friendship between 
"'h . , t e two countnes.· 

Both Bangladesh and Burma are developing countries and both 
hold identical views on many of the international issues and work 
closely in , various international forums. .Both countries advocate 
peace and stability in the region. Although two way trade is very 
small at present, the periodic food deficit of Bangladesh compels her 
to look to Burma for the supply of much needed rice to overcome 
crises. It is noteworthy that under an agreemnt concluded recent Iy, 
Burma would export about 30,000 metric tons of rice to Bangladesh 
and import from it about 9.2 million pieces of gunny bags.27 The 
recent developments in trade relations indicate that the' relationship 
betyieen the two countries is .like.ly to remain warm and excellent. 
In the coming ' years, both countries will pursue a policy of close 
co-operatlon because it serves their mutual interest. 
----,'-.~-. - . , 
26. Ibid., p. 146. 
27. T~e &m;/odesh Observer. 5 April 1985. 


